UConn Impact

UConn generates economic impacts that ripple throughout Connecticut, affecting business and
industry, households, and the rich variety of people who contribute to the state’s prosperity.
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Economic Output
UConn has a $5.3 billion impact on statewide economic output, generated directly from UConn ($3 billion)
and through spillover effects on other affected industries ($914 million) and households ($1.4 billion).
For every dollar spent by UConn, 77 cents in economic output is generated elsewhere in the Connecticut
economy, with 31 cents from businesses and 46 cents from households. Moreover, the statewide economic
output traced to UConn amounts to approximately $1,500 per Connecticut resident.
IMPACTS ON ECONOMIC OUTPUT
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Job Creation and Earnings
UConn supports nearly 26,000 jobs with $2.6 billion in labor income. Of the $2.6 billion in labor
income, $1.7 billion directly supports over 16,000 jobs, and over 9,800 jobs earning $900 million
in labor income comes indirectly through spillover effects attributed to other affected industries
(3,602 jobs with $361 million in income) and households (6,233 jobs with $552 million in income).
IMPACTS ON EMPLOYMENT (in job numbers)
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IMPACTS ON LABOR INCOME
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The best measure of UConn’s contribution to gross state product is the “value added” measure. Value added
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in value to the Connecticut economy, leaving $440 million in the hands of businesses and $653 million in the
hands of households. For every dollar UConn spends, 62 cents of value is added to the state economy (with 25
cents going to business owners, and 37 cents to households).
IMPACTS ON VALUE ADDED
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Explore more at

impact.uconn.edu
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State and Local Taxes
As a state entity, UConn is not subject to federal, state, and local taxes, but the University generates state and
local tax payments through the industries it affects.
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Economic Impact of UConn’s Research
For every research dollar that UConn attracts in externally sponsored research and spends within the state,
80 cents in economic output is generated elsewhere in the state economy.
UConn’s research generates jobs and earnings in the Connecticut economy and supported 1,394 jobs, which
includes grant-funded faculty, post-doctoral research staff (“postdocs”), graduate students, and other staff.
Added impacts on other businesses (indirect impacts) and other supported jobs (induced impacts), resulted
in a total impact of 2,149 jobs throughout the state.
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Stats and figures based on FY2018 data.
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